
SPORTS.. 
BEATING THE GUN’ 

-BY ALVIN MOSES FOR ANP- 

JOHN HENRY LEWIS, long rc-< 

garden! one' of the most intelligent 
boxers t.ho ring has ever known 
was almost in tears immediately 
after the signing of articles of 

agreement insuring a January 
match with Jce Louis. While we 

have newer campaigned strenuously 
for matches involving outstanding 
members of th. race against each 

other especially when the fistic 

timh rlands have been crowded 
with classy “palefac s;’’ this match 

has always caught our imagination 
i* for no other reason than the 

pure unadulterated spunk of the 

175 pounder who has always felt 

that he can lick the man whose, 

v. ry name scared dynamic punch- 
ing Max Bear imo certain defeat. 

Those tears of John Henry by 
tho by, w< re brought about over 

the fact that for three years Man- 

ager Gus Greenlee has sought the 

championship bid only to be fro- 

ze-. out by Mike Jacobs and his 

20 h Century club associates who 
control boxing in th East. Watch 
for our story this month on just 
how Wf think John Henry will fare 

ago nsl the greatest puncher of 

“al1 ire,; cur opinion will inter- 

( g; y >u. even should you happen 
to disngr-o with mozt tf oar views 
on the subject. 

KENNY WASHINGTON, may 
not, b fortunate enough to gain 
“AH A fr <ric«n rating from the 

foo 1 : H expo-is ne the PneTr 

RESERVED 
for ; 
Tile 

F£9£:1AL 
Market 

14:4 N. 24th St. 

AT UV 
Across the street from the 

WIGAN FONTENELLE HOMES 

Call Us For 
MODERNIZATION 

Attics, Kitchens, Itaiscments, Re- 

routing, Inaalation, Re-siding. 
No Down Payment 

Easy Monthly Payments 
MICKLIN LUMBER CO. 

19th & Nicholas Sts. JA. 5000 

PHONE AT. 6355 

ROGERS COAL & KINDLING 
2520 LAKE ST. 

OOKH & COAL BLOX 
W0 Handle All Kinds of Coal 

ctovjf'- .y, 

Robbings Pharmacy 
2306 No. 24th St. WE 1711 

5sg?)PP2Dg)gzzoai2gZiaca!^^ 

BABB’S BUFFET 
2229 Lake Street 

for Popular Brands 
of BEER and LIQUORS 

—Always a place to park— 

“IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL" 
MAYO’S BARBER SHOP 
Ladies and Children’s Work 

A Specialty 
—2422 Lake Street— 

Y"ur Kidneys contain 9 million tiny tube? 
0 ftltciublch may be endangered by neg- 
lect or drastic. Irritating drueu. Be careful. 
If functional disorders of t..e Kidneys or 
Bladder it you suBer from Getting Up 
Bigot.'!. BervousjcM, Leg Pains, Circles 
Under Eyes, uiziineao, Backache, Swollen 
Joints, E.-.. s". Acidity, or Burning Passages, 
don't r.Iy on ordinary medicines, Eight 
such * ’lj with the doctor's prescrip- 
tion Cyutex. C.v-tex starts working In 3 
hours d v>st prove entirely satlstactory 
1 > l wo- ., end be exictly t ie medicine you 
reed ey back is guaranteed. Tele- 

*’ ~ dr -gist for ( yslex (Slss-tex) 
to -autea protecta you.-Copr 
is:.; 
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I Coast, but’s he definitely our 

choice along with Bernie Jefferson 

of Northwestern university, and 

Jerome (Brud) Holland, from the 

sky blue shores of Cornell’s Lake 

Cayuga, Playing end for the U of 

C. at Los Angel s Kenny vied 

with still another bronzed skinned 

youth. Woodrow Strode, for indi- 

vidual honors in his teams’ 21-0 

victory over the sturdy Cougars 
representing Washington State. 

Washington scored two of th; 

three touchdowns and stood head 

and shouldera above any other man 

on the fit Id. 
BERNIE JEFFERSON, all sea 

sen long the spearhead of the sen- 

sational Northwestern University 
Wildcats, thrilled packed Dyche 
Stadium when with but a few r 

training minutes of play and scor^ 

landing 20-0 against his team, 
‘Jeff’ ghosted down the sidelines 
92 yards to a touchdown that con- 

lituled the highlight of one of the 
rnos; savagely contest d games 

playethroughout tho nation last' 

Saturday afternoon. 

MO. LINCOLN GRID CURTAIN 
TO FALL 

RAY K I'M P'S TIGERS FINISH 
SEASON WITH TENNESSEE 

NEXT : VTl'RDAY 

Jeff,rson City, Mo,'(Special)-- 
Thn 1938 football s> n-on will com*’ 

to a close for the Lincoln univer- 

ity (Mo.) .squad here Saturday, 
November 19. The opposing team 

r. this engagement will b Tennes- 
eo State College, of Nashville, 

Tenn. 
When tho Tenn ssee and Mis- 

souri teams met in Nashville last 

year, they fought to a 0-0 tie. Ten- 
nessee threatened to score on sev- 

en 1 occasions but a strong Lin- 
* 

coin lino repulsed every effort. 

This year will find the two squads 
about equally matched. 

Lincoln will go into the encoun- 

ter slightly handicapped through 
tho loss of a first-string tackle. j 
heonard Snqcd, who was called ; 

homo last weik. Leonard’s brother j 
Maurice, is just from a hospital in 

St. Louis suff< ring from a liga- 
ment tear received in the West 

Virginia game. 
John Hughes, first-string guard 

injured in tho third game of the 

season, the one with Philander 
Smith College, is back in the line- 

up now and is one of the reasons 

why ao heavy scoring has been 
made against the Missouri team so 

far this season. 
-oOo-. 

FOUR ACES IN LINE FOR 
ALL-AMERICAN HONORS 

By BILL MILLS 
(Crusader News Agency) 

WITH THE end of the 1938 
gridiron season in sight those fans 
who indulge in the dizzy pastime 
of picking All-American teams are 

ur0 of one thing^ Jerome (Brud) 
Holland, Cornell, is their choice 
LOi* end. 

Those who witnessed his exhi- 
bition of offensive and defensive 
play against Columbia last week 

j understand why Holland wa3 unan- 

imously chosen All-Ameriean in 

I >937 although only a junior at the 
time. In the Cornell offense. Hol- 
land is a dangerous as any back- 

j field man. His tremendous speed 
gives the team an additional threat 

j on end around plays. Time and 

again ho has made these wide 
sweeping ^nd runds for forty and 

fifty yards gains. 
Not alt the hopes of Negro fans 

are based upon Holland. For the 
first tiny in history, a Negro 
player has appeared on the Paci- 
fic Coast and received the publi- 
city he deserves. Kenny Washing- 
ton, half-back of th= UCLA is the 

haunting fear of every coach in the 

conference. Only a junior “Kenny 
the Kingfish is the toast of the 
Campus at Beverly Hills, 

Last year, his first intercolle- 
giate football, Kenny completed 
the longest forward pass. 72 yards 
in the conference. Kenny heaves 
these passes on the dc»d run. 

DARK LAUGHTER by 01 Harrington 
__,_:_- 1 11 " — ~ 

FIGHT? NO OFFICER, THERE 
ST .iWMEAT TO LEAVE ON .- 

VjiUZN T NO. FIGHT. \VB JEST 
ACCOUNT THEY ISN’T IN OUR 

.ASKED .MR. BOOTSIE .AND 
SOCIAL SET.” 

.-urtit'inr.eH fading back thirty yards 
before he lets the hall go on. HU 

playing so impressed the opposing 
rl'i..lh rn Methodist team, that the 
Y xn*. fcoyn unanimously voted him 
the best opposing back they ha:l 
faced all season, fh s year, in 

quires containing' hi' playing 
should ho directed to Iowa Idaho, 
Washington, and Stanford, d y 

can tell you all about him. 

Horae. Bell. Minnesota guard, 
had never received the credit ha 

deserves. For three years Bell toil- 
ed unceasingly in the Gopher 1 ne 

without praise from press or pub- 
lic. All this despit, the fact that 
ho kicked ten points after touch- 
downs last year and bid8 to top 
that mark in this, his last season. 

A brother of the famous Ohio 
State tackle of some years back, 
Bell went to iMnn' sota to avoid 

the rotten jim-crow to which his 

brother was subjected when Ohio 

State journed to Annapolis to play 
Navy. 

Strangely enough^ it was anoth- 
er Negro player, B-rnard Jeffer- 

son, Northwestern halfback, who 

emerged the hero of that memora- 

ble game. In the closing moments 

of tho game, Jefferson smashed 
his way through the Gopher line 

for ten yards and carried three 

tackh rs across the goal line to 

score the winning touchdown. 
Last year, Jefferson played with 

a jinx riding on his shoulder. In 
(h' Norhwestern-Nf'tre Dame 

game a bad toss from center caus- 

ed him to delay his punt from 
behind the goal line. It wag bloek- 
el by Sweeney of Notre Dame. 

Northwestern lost and Jefferson 
was the goat. This year the Wild- 
cats have a winning team and if 

they emerge on top, Jefferson 
should take his pluee in that All- 

American backfield, 
— —0O0-- 

HOWARD. LINCOLN PLAN 
THANKSGIVING CLASSIC 

Washington, D. C.— If results of 

r cent games arc any indication 
of the respective strength of the 
Howard and Lincoln games teams 

Thanksgiving game between the 
two ancient rivals will produce a 

r’assin that will rate with the best 

of the annual encounters b tween 

the two institutions. 
Against Morgan College's high 

scoring aggregation the Risons 

| s.evo d featod 22-0. while last Sat- 

urday a pre-game favored Lion 

"leve". was d >wne * 21.-0 by Morgan. 
The cno point differ rcc in scores 

indicates a remarki:ble events*! in 

strength, ;f anything r.t all +h 

Fi'.ons may rate a slight edge foi 
tho Morgan fray found an entire- 

>y new*1 bi'yno coached t urn play- 
in1; its combgame of the season. 

On 4ho other hand, Wr.colp’s high- 
ly toutc-i eleven of veterans, an i 

ril-ctnr fretffc-aten wer. favored to 

halt the* seven year unbroken vic- 

endtery streak of the Bears. 

A woman’s the greatest of all 
contradictions ; 

Who’s an Angel in truth, a De- 
mon in fiction; 

flu’s afraid of a cockroach shell 
scream at a mouse, 

But sh; ’ll tackle a husband as 

big as a house. 

Sho’ll take him for better, she'll 
take him for worse; 

Sho’ll split his head open, and 
then bp his nurse; 

When he is well and gets out of 

bed 
She'll pick up a teapot and throw 

at his head. 

She’s faithful, deceitful, kecn- 
sighted and blind; 

Who’s crafty, she’s simple, she’s 
rude and she’s kind; 

Who’ll lift a man up and throw 
a man down, 

Sht 'll call him her king, and 
make him her clown. 

You think she is this, you think 
?he is that; 

She’ll play like n kitten, and bite 
like a cat; 

In the morning shedots, in the 
evening she won’t; 

She says she will, but you know 
t ut she won’t 

—Henry, Buss Boy IT \ C. 
-oOo_- 

FISK TRU MPS OYER TALLA- 

; PEG A IN HOMCOMING 25-S 

William Bajctcr Collier Jr. 
i 

Nashville. T-nn. Nov. 12.—The 
Fisl: Bulldogs defeated their long 
time rivals, the Talladega Torona- 
does today, at the Fisk Homecom- 
ing Game. Playing before 2.000 
fans, the Gold an(f Blue gliders 
scored 25-6. 

I Action began in the first quarter 
wh n Powell of Talladega fumbled 
or his 27 yard line. Fisk threat- 
oned to score, but was stopped on 

Degr.’s 17th yard line when a pass 

intended for Gaddy was intercept? 
ojJ by Pow< 11. Dega "as forced tJ 

kick to Fisk's 45. 
Opening the second quarter with 

?. constant dribes by captain Mur-1 

phy, Fisk succeeded in driving the 
I ball to Doga’s 10 yard line. Ai 

l ies of line smashes by Bowman 
Med to the Bulldog’s first touch- 

down. An attempted place kick by 
; misen for extra point was fuii.il 

Degr. rallied and initiated an ef- 

fective aerial attack. A pass from 
'Powell to Tolliver was good for 

35 yards. In conjunction with a 

number of line plungfs from Fisk’s 

yard line, A. Syrus hit off tac- 

kle for a touchdown on Dega’s 
Fourth play. The try for extra 

point from placement was blocked 
by Boyd. 

-oOo—-- 

WITH NEGRO PLAYERS 

ON WHITE ELEVENS 

Bernard Jefferson, Norwestern, 
halfback climbed another rung of 
the All-American ladder by his 
spfctaeular performance in the 
Wisconsin-Northwestern game 
which saw Wisconsin upset tho 
Wildcats 20-13. Jeferson caught a 

kick-off on his own five yard line 
and streaked 95 yards down the 
sidelines for a touchdown. 

Kenny Washington UCLA half- 
back and Woodrow Strode, end, 
teamed up to score two of the 
f hr o UCLA touchdowns that rout- 
ed Washington state Col'ege a I 

1 -0 -Tore. Strode blocked a state 
punt on the 39 yard line. UCLA, 
r'rav'red and on the next play 

| Washington raced over the goal 
for the firslt Bruin score. 

, 
^ ashington again galloned for 

; nrotber touchdown in the same 

quarter on a forty yard sprint. 
Horace Bell, Minnesota’s place 

; kicking guard, added three more 

points to his credit by kicking a 

*rio of points after touchdown in 
the 28-0 victory over Iowa, besides 
1” usual stellar defensive play in 
iha Gophers forward wall. 

ilmet Sidat-Singh, Syracuse 

Get Money-.. Love 

i fu*rant«»€ lo help you aet % «un ft 
life No rmr beyond Slop arom 
ir,S 1 Wr "*e today Information FV F.W 
y i • MS, Joi'rnal Square Sta 

v N I T)opt. O 

halfback^ could not get his passes 

clicking against the alert Colgate 
defense, but contributed fine block- 
ing and runing to his team’s 7-0 
victory. 

Others Negro players ir. Satur- 
day’s game were; Ore. W. and J. 

end; Fred Smith, Iowa end; Jim 
Smith Indiana end; and Crawford 

Chicago halfback. 
--0O0-- 

GALENTO SAYS HE’S ‘WHITE 
HOPE’ 

Orange, N. J.. Nov. 8—Tony Ga- 

lento bellowed to the world today 
thait ho was the lone “white hope 
to displace heavyweight champ Joe 
Louis.’ 

Tho blubber belted saloonkeep- 
er accused Louis of having talked 
John Henry Louis out of fighting 
him—Galento. Lewis had been 
scheduled to meet Galento in Phil- 
adelphia in July, despite the fact 

that the Negro light heavyweight 
champ weighed 175 to Galento’s 
240. Galento contracted pneumonia 
and the fight was called off. Now 
Lewis is signed to meet Louis and 

Galento is beefing that it’s all 
Loui-;’ fault. 

Galenito is a mediocre boxer of 
a rough elbow, mauling type who 
probably would last about one 

round with Louis before taking 
tha count. 

-oOo-—. 
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Fourteen white officers sent the 
following statement to the Mas- 

rachusetts Legislature or. Decem- 
ber 5, 1775: “The subscribers beg 
leave to report to your Honorable 
House, which we do in justice to 
th, character of so brave a man. ! 
that under our own observation we 

declare that a Negro man named 
Salem Poor of Col Fry’s regiment 
in the battle of Charlestown, be- 

haved like an experu need officer 
as Well as an exci llent soldier. To 

set forth particulars of his conduct 
would be tedious. We only beg 
leave to say, in the person of th:3 
Negri e r'cir •'» fctave and gallant 

* 

soldie.'. The reward due to so gnat 
ai d. distinguished a charater we 

submit to congress. 

Somerset’s case, Somerset vs. 

Stewart, Lofft, 1772 was the first 
express adjudication that a slave 
while in England was free (Lord 
Massfield’s famous judgement.) 
In Simth vs. Gould, Lr. Raym. 1274 
which was an action of trover for 
a Nefiro. it was held that “the 
law takes no notice of Negroes be- 
ing different from other,’’ and that 
there is no such thing as a slave 
by law in England. 

In 1896 a colored man, Colonel 
John McKee of Philadelphia left a 

million dollars in real estate to 
the Catholic church for colored 
and white orphans. 

Agreement that property shall 
not be sold to person of Negro 
blood does not violate Federal Con- 
stitution. 269 Ky. 563. 

Jesus was born out of the tribe 
of Judah. Judah had five children 
and they were males (1st Chron. 
2nd ch. 4th verse,) three by his 
first wife and two by his second 
wife (st Chron 2nd .ch. 3rd and 4th 
verse,) and both of wives were de- 
scendents of Canaan, a black man 

who was the son of Ham (Gen. 10 

ch. 6th v^rsc,) Tamar. Judah’s se- 

cond wife, bore him two sons 

whoso names were Phares and 
Zarah (1st Chron. 2nd ch. and 4th 

verse.) these two names appear in; 

tho genearolgy of Jesus in the 
book of Matthew (1st. ch. 3rd. 
verse) St. Pauls tills up is (Ro- 
mans 1-3 that Jesus wa» of the 
seed of David according to the 
flesh. David is the 10th man named 

i from Judah in the geneaolyg of 
Jesus. (Matt. 1st. ch. 3rd. 5th 5th 
6th verses.) 

Every Bible reference proclaims 
that Jesus was to spring from this 
tribe of Judah (Gen. 49-10. Hi'b. 
7-14, Rev. 5-5.) 

At Bristo 1, in England for 
many years about the eleventh 
century a brisk trade was carried ^ 
on in purchasing Englishmen and 
exporting them to Ireland for sale. 

William of Malmsbury state that 
it seems to be a natural custom 
with the people of Northumberland 
to sell their nearest r-lations. 
Queen Elizabeth was the first 
Englishwoman to share in the pro- 
fits of slavery. 

Henry O. Tanner, Negro, fam- 
ous paintelr"of biblical scenes, was 

born in Pittsburg, Penn, son of 
Bishop Tanner of the AME church. 
He first studied in the art schools 
of Philadelphia from which train- 
ing he went to Paris and studied 
under Benjamin Constant and Ju- v 

lien. 1 

In 1895 his “Sabot Maker” was 

shown in Paris. In 1896 he exhibi- 
ted “Daniel in the Lion’s Den” the 
painting (first) of a line of reli- 

gious works with which his fame 
has been since connected. The Chi- 
cago Art Institute purchased for 
$1,600 his “Two Disciples at the 
Toml.” 

When the slave trade was in its 
heights, 50 000 or 100,000 were 

* 

them brought over every year. 
When w. think of how the con- 

* n>tion of t,0 :0,000 man upset * 

the social political ar.d economic 
life of the United Statcs we cas 

readly estimate the effects of the 
less to Africa of 50,000-000, of its 
black population. 

Ngro problem, by Julia E. John- 
ser. on page of 101, says: Negroes 
do not want to dominate anybody 
—they merely want representation 
they do not want to hate the white 
people. They do not want bolshev- 
i.-.m. They do not want anarchy. 
They want to be American citizens 
in the greatest democracy of the 
world. They are not aliens—they 
were born here. Do you thing Ne- 

groes want too much”? 

The “Leviathan” formerly the 

German steamship ‘‘Vaterland” 
wan unloaded and coaled, in com- 

petition with other white and 
black stevadore regiments^ by com- 

pany A, 801st. Stevadores, young 
Americans Negroes, in 56 hours a 

world record. 
Liberia about the size of Kansas 

lies on the west coast of Africa. 
It has a population of about 2,- 
500,000 people and there are only 
about sixteen doctors in the whole 
country according to Mr. Joseph 
N. Togba of Wichita. Kansas. Mr. 

Togba has been in this country 
about a year attending school. He 

is a native of Liberia of the tribe 
it Kru. 

Ham, the father of the black 
man, located in Africa. Africa was 

his homestead. (105th Psalm 23rd 
and 27th verses, and also in the 
106th Psalm 22nd verse.) Cush, 
Mizriam, Phut ,and Canaan were 

tho first sons of Ham, and these 
four sons including Nimrod, the 

grandson of Ham, were the first 
tc start work on the problems of 
civilization, they were the pioneers 

(continued on page 8) 

Emerson-Saratoga 
LAUNDRY Announces— — — 

Here’s Good News for North Omaha’s 
thrifty homemakers. You can now save 

20% on all laundry and dry cleaning by 
using Emerson Saratoga’s convenient 
Drive in Courteous Service plus Savings 
Equal to Receiving Every fifth bundle 
without charge. You’ll like Our Quick 
Cash and Carry Service 

Southwest Corner 24th and Erskine Sts. 


